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ABSTRACT: 
It has been documented that many of the children undergoing occupational 
therapy for various sensorimotor disorders also manifest reduced visual 
performance and have an increased number of visual anomalies. A 
comprehensive vision examination was given to 7 children undergoing 
occupational therapy. Six of the 7 children manifestedvarious visual anomalies 
and deficits in areas of oculomotor skills, accommodation, binocular skills and 
vision development. Not all of their vision problems had been identified and 
addressed in previous eye examinations. Children undergoing OT would 
benefit from routine vision examinations to identify, address and prevent visual 
deficits from becoming symptomatic, to promote visual hygiene, and t'o treat the 
anomalies and deficits identified. 
INTRODUCTION: 
Children receiving occupational therapy (OT) can undergo treatment for 
sensory integration dysfunctions, vestibular-bilateral integration dysfunctions, 
tactile defensiveness, proprioceptive dysfunctions, learning disabilities, autism, 
behaviour problems, cerebral palsy, attention deficit disorders, learning 
disabilities· or combinations of various deficits. A higher incidence of reduced 
visual performance is observed in children undergoing OT when compared to 
those in which occupational therapy is not needed. Strabismus, amblyopia, 
significant refractive error, nystagmus, and optic atrophy are vision ·disorders 
that occur in the cerebral palsy population 1. A child diagnosed with vestibular-
bilateral integration deficits frequently manifest oculomotor difficulties. Children 
with sensorimotor deficits can exhibit binocular anomalies such as suppression 
or strabismus2. Lags in motor skills can create delays in visual development 
and in turn, in learning. These children expend much of their energy 
compensating for a nervous system which does not process information 
efficiently. "Sensory integration dysfunction is to the brain what indigestion is to 
the digestive tract. It can also be described as a traffic jam in the brain."3. Little 
energy is left over to direct the contribution of the visual system to the overall 
performance of the body. 
Intervention during a child's preschool years is probably the most beneficial to 
his development and academic success4. Children with sensorim.otor 
difficulties do not outgrow their problems when they are ignored, rather they 
often compensate for them with skills that require more effort than needed to 
complete a task. They may rely on one sensory modality as a crutch for their 
weaknesses in other areas (eg facilitative communication, hand guiding, sign 
languageS). Hence, all children should be assessed regularly by an optometrist 
and pediatrician4 to take preventative measures. 
Part of an occupational therapist's role is to assist their patients to function more 
independently in their daily lives. They concentrate on helping the child 
develop skills which enable them to function more efficiently. This may 
encompass learning a spontaneous body response with deliberate 
concentration, organizing and changing one's own nervous system through 
purposeful movementS. Occupational therapists are specialized in assessing 
and improving sensory integrative skills. Gross motor skills are refined first, and 
fine motor skills are built upon them. Visual skills require fine motor control, 
and require more cortical processing. Occupational therapists take into account 
an individual•s visual system as it affects the person as a whole. However, they 
approach the body as an integrated whole. Optometrists, on the other hand, are 
not specifically trained to work on overall gross motor skills, overall body 
coordination and awareness; they are specialists in vision and visual 
performance but take into consideration how vision affects the whole person. 
They are able to incorporate the use of lenses and prisms to remediate visual 
performance deficits. However, the two fields--occupational therapy and 
optometry-- overlap a great deal. A commensialistic relationship between the 
two specializations would benefit each field but would most benefit the child 
with sensorimotor problems. 
~ETHODS: 
Seven children who have various sensorimotor integration deficits participated 
in the study. Six of the seven undergo occupational therapy at Sensorimotor 
Therapies while the seventh. receives therapy from the Centre for the Study of 
Autism. Contact was first made with Linda Butrey, OTR/L, the director of 
Sensorimotor Therapies who expressed interest in the project as she was 
curious about the visual performance of some he~ patients. Next, a letter 
describing the objectives of the project was distributed to the occupational 
therapists at Sensorimotor Therapies. The occupational therapists sent the 
letter home with parents/guardians of children undergoing OT and were then 
contacted to set up an appointment time if interest was expressed. Out of the 10 
children whose parents/guardians responded from Sensorimotor Therapies, 
only 6 participated in the study due to scheduling conflicts and prior 
commitments. 
The seventh participant in the study presented as a result of a conversation with 
his mother about the nature of pediatric examinations at the Portland Family 
Vision Centre. This child is currently receiving therapy from the Centre for the 
Study of Autism. 
Of the sample of children participating, 3 were diagnosed with autism; all male, 
ranging from 6 to 8 years of age. The fourth participant was a 12 year old male 
diagnosed with Fragile X syndrome. The remaining three children were 
described as having general sensorimotor integration difficulties as a result of 
attention deficit disorder and motor dyspraxia. Two were female, ages nine and 
ten, while the third was male, age seven. 
Five of the seven children were seen in the Pediatric Clinic of the Forest Grove 
Family Vision Centre under the supervision of Dr. Paul Kohl, Chief of Pediatrics, 
while the remaining two were seen in the Portland Family Vision Centre under 
the supervision of Dr. Robert Rosenow. 
A complete visual examination consisting of assessments of ocular health, 
refractive status (retinoscopy, autorefraction, Alcon handheld keratometry), 
ocular motilities (bead skills), accommodative skills (+/-2.00 flippers/ dynamic. 
retinoscopy), binocular status (Stereofly/Synthetic Optical/88180 flippers, NPC), 
vision development and perception (MVPT/6 form puzzle/6 split-form 
puzzle/circus puzzle/peg board skills/Beery VMI), and a detailed davelopmental 
case history was performed on each child. Since the children ranged from 6 to 
12 years of age, and had varying abilities, test order and tests used varied from 
patient to patient. A developmental history questionnaire was mailed home for 
the parents to complete prior to the scheduled vision examination. 
A report highlighting the findings of the examination was sent home to the 
parents after the visual examination. (See Appendix A for copies of all reports.) 
RESULTS: 
Patient #1: 
SO, age 6, was diagnosed with autism during infancy. Developmental history 
shows that SO was premature at birth. His parents note that he talks little but we 
found him to be quite interactive during the examination. He was 3 years old 
when he first put 2 words together. Habits include fingersucking, bedwetting 
and occasional walking on his toes. His last visual examination was within the 
--
last year. No spectacle prescription was given but was told to wear an eye 
patch for one hour per day to treat a "lazy eye". 
The internal and external examination of SO's eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. Media was clear, optic 
nerve rims were distinct and healthy, and foveal light reflexes were present OU. 
lOP's, taken with the Keeler Pulsair tonometer, were 19mmHg OD and 18 
mmHg OS. 
SO's visual acuity with lighthouse cards was 20/20 00, 20/20 OS, and 20/20 
OU at far. His near visual acuity with Allen picture cards was 20/30 00, 20/30 
OS, and 20/30 OU. +0.50 D of hyperopia was measured in addition to 0.50 D of 
against-the-rule astigmatism in each eye by retinoscopy. 
Pursuits were full, smooth, and accurate. No midline jump was seen, but some 
head movement was noted. A pure visual response, separating head from 
eyes, could be made when reminded. Saccades were adequate for his age. 
There were no demonstrable limitations in the direction of movements of his 
eyes. 
SO's accommodative facility and posture were adequate when measured with 
+1-2.00 accommodative rocks, and with dynamic retinoscopy. 
A screening of stereopsis with the Animals in the Stereofly booklet yielded 1 00" 
stereoacuity at near. No signs of a lazy eye were shown. SO demonstrated a to 
nose NPC 3 successive times. 
Form matching, bi-manual integration, and visual-motor hierarchy were 
observed with the 6 split-form puzzle and the circus puzzle. He crossed the 
midline easily and exhibited a right hand dominance. The puzzles were 
performed primarily on a visual basis with little tactile feedback required. 
Patient #2: 
EW, age 10, was undergoing occupational therapy to treat deficits in sensory 
processing involving vestibular and proprioceptive sensory systems which 
contribute to a moderate neuromuscular dyspraxia as well as difficulty in 
bilateral coordination and visual-motor skills. Developmental history indicates 
she was first able to button her clothes, tie and lace her shoes at age 7-8. Most 
children her age can catch a ball better than she. Although EW likes school, 
she is sometimes hesitant to attend because she is frustrated by her poor 
writing, reading and spelling skills. She has spent two years in non-graded 
programs and has re-entered the mainstream for second grade but based on 
age she should be in third grade. EW is very fluent in her oral skills--she 
enunciates well and her vocabulary is extensive. In addition, her auditory 
comprehension is good. Her last visual exam was within the last year and 
spectacles for distance were prescribed. 
The internal and external examination of EW's eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. lOP's were 19 mmHg 
OD and 19mmHg OS when measured with a Keeler Pulsair tonometer. 
EW's distance visual acuity without correction was 20/30- OD and 20/30+ OS 
and 20/25' with both eyes. Her near visual acuity without correction was 20120· 
00, 20/20 OS, and 20/20 OU. Retinoscopy and autorefraction revealed a 
refractive error of -0.50-1.25 x 085 OD and -0.25-1.00 x 080. Visual acuity at far 
could be improved to 20/20 for each eye with correction. Her present 
spectacles correct for her astigmatism but not her myopia. 
Pursuits were full, smooth and accurate even when loaded with cognitive tasks 
such as simple arithmetic. Neither midline jumps nor head movements were 
exhibited. Saccades were accurate and efficient. There were no demonstrable 
limitations in the direction or extent of movements of the eyes. 
EW showed hyperposture of accommodation on cross cylinder testing at near. 
This tendency was also observed during dynamic retinoscopy. She had 
difficulty sustaining focus at near. Accommodative facility tested with +1-2.00 
flippers and a 20/20 letter demand were within expected age performance, but 
EW fatigued quickly and her rate of flips decreased to below expected 
performance as she progessed. 
Measurement of her vergence ranges at far yielded 8/QA on #1 0 (convergence) 
and suppression of the right eye on #11 (divergence). At near, her positive 
fusional range was measured to be 8/4" while her negative fusional range was 
a questionable 16/20". When tested with a 1 QA 81/80 flipper, she first noted 
diplopia, than singleness of the target. Depth perception at near was measured 
using the Wirt Dots in the Stereofly book to be 60". 
Vision development and perception were not assessed during the course of this 
examination. Periodic evaluations include the Gardner Visual-Perceptual Skills 
and the Beery VMI at Sensorimotor Therapies. The results of the Gardner 
performed in 02/93 places her in the 99th percentile for her age, and the VMI 
results from 04/93 place her at the 87th percentile (age equivalent is 13 yr 1 mo). 
Patient #3: 
KM, age 12, was diagnosed as having Fragile X Syndrome along with attention 
deficit disorder (ADD). ·Developmental history indicates that he also has low 
muscle tone. He currently has orthotic inserts in his shoes for support. Mother 
thinks that most children his age could run faster, throw and catch a ball better 
than he. He has difficulty maintaining balance when his eyes are closed. He 
confuses right and left directions, and sometimes trips or stumbles. His overall 
health is rated as good. He has respiratory and food allergies which are 
controlled with Seldane. He is also taking Dexedrine to control his activity level 
and multivitamins. As an infant, KM was plagued with ear infections. Mother 
notes that when he was 2 or 3 years old, he hit his head on the bath door 
tracking which a caused a cut but required no stitches. 
His last visual examination was within the past 2 years. Neither a spectacle 
prescription nor recommendations for any therapy were given. 
KM currently has problems with his speech. He has difficulty learning the 
sounds of letters and recalling oral directions in addition to difficulty repeating 7-
1 0 words statements. 
KM dislikes tasks which require sustained conce_ntration. He experiences 
unusual fatigue upon completions of tasks and displays frequent signs of 
frustration. Mother finds him inattentive at times. His quality of performance 
from day to day is inconsistent. Spelling, writing, and math are his weak areas 
in school. Mother notes that he avoids reading, but when he does read, he 
uses a finger as a pointer. KM experiences difficulty copying from a chalkboard 
or book. 
The internal and external examination of KM•s eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. Using a Keeler Pulsair 
tonometer, IOP•s were measured to be 15mmHg 00, and 15mmHg OS. Using 
an Alcon handheld keratometer, K readings yielded spherical corneas. 
Snellen visual acuities at distance, without correction, were 20/20 00, 20/20 
OS, and 20/15 OU. At near, his visual acuities were 20/20 00, 20/20 OS and 
20/20 OU. Retinoscopy yielded hyperopia of +0.50 0 00 and +0.25 0 OS. 
Pursuits were grossly inaccurate and inefficient for his age. Inappropriate head 
movements, losses of fixation, and attempts to ·relocate the target were 
observed with bead skills. A midline jump was seen in all instances. KM was 
unable to continue tracking a moving target when asked to spell his name. 
Saccades were moderately inaccurate with head support needed. There were 
no demonstrable limitations in the directions or extent of movements of the 
eyes. 
MEM retinoscopy revealed that KM postured 0.25 0 behind the plane of the 
target. 
A screening of stereopsis with the Animals in the Stereofly booklet yielded 1 00" 
stereoacuity at near. A receded NPC was noted--break was observed at 28 em. 
He was unable to fuse 1 QA BO. Ductions at far were measured to be 8/2 BO · 
and 7/3 Bl. At near, kM manifested an intermittent left exotropia with a high 
exophoric posture (17A xo). Positive fusional ranges were measured at 8/4A BO 
while negative fusional ranges were measured 20/17A Bl. Some suppression 
was observed with a Worth-4-dot flashlight at near. 
Visual motor tests such as the "Beery VMI test indicated that KM hurries while 
performing visual tasks such as copying from a book to paper. He would often 
only take one swift glance at the form in the book, and thus forms with greater 
detail are reproduced with poor accuracy. Performance on the Motor Free 
Visual Perception Test (MVPT), was assessed to be greater than 9 years of age. 
His responses on the MVPT were rapid and sure. 
Patient #4: 
DB, age 10, was diagnosed to have deficiencies processing sensory stimuli in 
the areas of proprioceptive and vestibular stimuli. In ·addition, a moderate 
amount of neuromuscular dyspraxia is also present. DB first learned to lace her 
shoes at age 8. She has difficulty maintaining her balance when her eyes are 
closed. Her coordination is poor and most children her age can catch or throw 
a ball better than she. She often confuses right and left directions. 
Developmental history indicates that her parents had once placed her on a 
Feingold diet (ie no salicylates, food colorings and additives1). She is now 
taking Ritalin and vitamins to control her activity level. In addition, there is 
minimal chocolate and sugar in her diet. DB is allergic to peanuts, citrus and 
dairy products. 
From October 1989-1992, she was given a patch to wear without vision therapy 
and dispensed prescription spectacles to treat her lazy eye. Treatment was 
discontinued for one year but since February 1993, she has been wearing a 
new prescription in a bifocal design. Visual recommendations from her 
February visit included commencement of vision therapy upon conclusion of 
occupational therapy. 
DB has difficulty in math and reading at school. She has a short attention span 
and uses her finger as a marker. She experiences difficulty copying from a 
chalkboard or book. Her parents note that she has trouble telling time. 
The internal and external examination of DB's eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. lOP's, using a Keeler 
Pulsair tonometer, were 18 mmHg OD, and 15 mmHg OS. 
DB's distance visual acuity without correction wa~ 20/50 OD, 20/20 OS, and 
20/20 OU. Her near visual acuity without correction was 20/30 OD, 20/20- OS, 
and 20/20- OU. Anisometropia of 2.50D was found using retinoscopy and 
autorefraction. Three dioptres of hyperopia was found for OD, while only 0.50D 
was found for OS. 
DB was unable to separate pure eye movements from head movements when 
pursuits were assessed with bead skills. No midline jump was observed, but 
she was unable to follow the target with automaticity when asked to 
simultaneously compute simple arithmetic and spelling. DB's eye movements 
stopped completely to concentrate on the cognitive tasks at hand. There were 
no demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of movements of the eyes. 
Saccades were slightly inaccurate. 
MEM retinoscopy revealed that DB postures approximately 1.00D behind the 
plane of the target. +1- 2.00 flippers revealed she found the plus side of the 
flippers easier to clear than the minus. Facility was better in the left eye than in 
the right. 
No stereopsis was elicited at near with a Lang stereo card nor with a Stereofly. 
DB tends to suppress visual information from the right eye. She manifests a 
tendency towards right exotropia. 
DB's sense of body schema was assessed based on her performance on tests 
such as Standing Angels and 3:3 Hop. On Standing Angels, she had difficulty 
with contralateral movements while on the 3:3 Hop, she could not transfer from 
one foot to another without hesitation. Form matching, bi-manual integration 
and visual-motor hierarchy were observed with the 6-split form puzzle and the 
circus puzzle. She crossed the midline easily and demonsrated a right hand 
dominance. The puzzles were performed with tactile feedback--the 6 split-form 
puzzle more than the circus puzzle. She made 4 errors on the MVPT which 
scores her perceptual age to be greater than 9 years. 
Patient #5: 
MW, age 7, was first diagnosed during infancy as having autism. He has poor 
to fair auditory attention. Mother recommended .!hat we communicate with MW 
by writing instructions on paper for him. During the course of the exam, he, for 
the most part responded to verbal cueing, but it was difficult to maintain his 
attention for any length of time. Most of his speech was echolalic and he rarely 
spoke during the exam. As for motor skills, he was unable to tie his shoes. He 
was not yet toilet trained. MW's habits include sucking the index finger of his 
right hand. Overall health was rated as excellent with no need for medications. 
MW has been accepted into TAG (Talented and Gifted Students Program) at 
school. He seems to enjoy school and does not have any academic problems. 
His last visual examination was over 2 years ago with no treatment required nor 
recommended. 
The internal and external examination of MW eye's and surroundings structures 
revealed blurry disc margins--the nasal being less distinct than the temporal 
side in both eyes. lOP's were 12 mmHg 00, and 11mmHg 00 when measured 
with a Keeler Pulsair tonometer. 
With a picture chart, his visual acuities were 20/30 00, 20/30 OS, and 20/30 OU 
at both far and near. Retinoscopy revealed a refraction of +0.25 -0.25 X 108 
00, and +0.25-0.25 x 180 OS in phoropter and +.0.75-0.25x120 00 and +0.75-
0.50x060 OS out of phoropter. 
Ocular motilities were difficult to evaluate due to inattentiveness. 
Accommodative skills seemed adequate when assessed with a +1- 2.00 D 
flipper. 
Stereopsis at near was assessed at near with Wirt circles and was found to be 
40". His responses were quick and unfaltering. With a 10" 80/81 flipper, he 
was able to correctly respond to the spatial changes produced by the prisms. 
Performance on the Beery VMI test was superior for his age. He was very 
aware of fine detail and reproduces the forms with utmost accuracy. On the 6-
split form puzzle, he crossed the midline easily and was had a strong right hand 
dominance. The puzzles were pieced together on a visual basis with virtually 
no tactile feedback needed. Exceptional skills ~~re also found in the areas of 
visual memory, visual discrimination, visual closure, and figure ground 
discrimination on the MVPT. His level of performance surpassed norms for his 
age and perceptual age was scored at greater than 9 years. 
Patient #6: 
JC, age 7, was identified as having motor dyspraxia. He has difficulty with gross 
and fine motor skills. Despite being very talkative, an articulation delay has 
been noted. He has difficulty maintaining balance when his eyes are closed. 
He is unable to button his clothes, nor can he tie and lace his hoses. Most 
children his age can run faster than he. His general health at present is 
excellent. Currently, no medication is being taken. In the past, JC has had 
chicken pox, asthma and bronchitis associated with upper respiratory infections, 
pneumonia, and croup. His last visual examination was April, 1993. He 
currently wears spectacles to compensate for his hyperopia and esotropia. 
JC likes going to school and he makes a good effort despite being easily 
discouraged. Current difficulties are in math, reading, spelling, and writing. His 
attention span is short, and his comprehension drops with time when he reads. 
He sometimes confuses letters and has problems copying from a chalkboard or 
book when writing. Mother notes that JC is inconsistent in the quality of 
performance from day to day or even hour to hour. 
The internal and external examination of JC's eyes and surroundings structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. Ophthalmoscopy 
revealed deep and moderately large C/D ratios of 0.5/0.5 OU. Rim tissue 
appeared healttiy OU. lOP's were measured to be 13mmHg OU by Keeler 
Pulsair tonometry. 
Using Lighthouse cards at far, visual acuities were 20/20 00, and 20/20 OS. At 
near, using Allen pictures cards, visual acuities were 20/30 00, and 20/30 OS. 
A refractive error of +2.00 D 00 and +2.50 D OS were manifest with 
retinoscopy. The reflex would fluctuate due to accommodative tendencies. 
Pursuits were accompanied by head movement~~ even when reminded to only 
follow the target with eyes only. A midline jump was observed. Saccades were, 
again, accompanied by head movement. There were no demonstrable 
limitations in the direction or extent of movements of the eyes. 
JC manifests an alternating esotropia in which the left eye is deviatied a greater 
portion of the time than the right. Without spectacles, 16"80 of deviation was 
measured at far and 30"80 of deviation was measured at 40cm. No stereopsis 
could be elicited, even when cosmetic straightness was achieved with the use 
plus lenses. 
Form matching, bi-manual integration, and visual-motor hierarchy were 
observed with the 6 form, 6-split form, and circus puzzles. JC crossed the 
midline easily, and was noticeably right hand dominant. However, at times, he 
still relied on tactile touch to complete the puzzles. Only 21 questions were 
completed on the MVPT due to fatigue. Out of the 21 questions presented, 10 
errors were made--virtually all questions in visual memory were incorrect. If he 
were to get the remaining questions that were not presented correct, his 
perceptual age would be between 6 years 8 months and 7 years 5months 
which would place him within age expected. However, if he were to get all of 
the remaining unasked questions wrong, (total of 25 incorrect answers) his 
perceptual age would correspond to less than 5.0 years. 
Patient #7: 
SW, age 8, was diagnosed with autism during preschool. Developmental 
history indicates that he had a high bilirubin count at birth which required light 
treatment. Between 8 months to 4 years of age, he would lose consciouslness 
due to vagus nerve shutdown secondary to stress . . In addition, he is also 
diagnosed with fine motor dyspraxia. He first learned to tie his shoes this past 
year. Mother notes that most children his age can throw or catch a ball better 
than he. She observes that contact sports are difficult for her son because of 
the number of simultaneous things· that are moving in space--the ball, himself, 
and other players on the field. A weak vestibular system is also diagnosed. He 
has problems maintaining balance when his eyes are closed. History also 
shows that his habits included thumbsucking, hair twirling, and object spinning. 
He was very talkative and interactive during the course of the examination. He 
enjoys school. SW has difficulties in handwriting in addition to copying from 
chalkboard or book at school secondary to the dyspraxia. Mother observes that 
he seems to have a short attention span when reading. Overall health is 
excellent. He is currently on no medications nor does he have any allergies. 
His last visual examination was within the past year and no treatment was 
needed. 
The internal and external health examination of SW's eyes and surrounding 
structures revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. lOP's taken 
with the Keeler Pulsair tonometer, were 15mmHg OD and 13mmHg OS. 
Snellen visual acuities were measured to be 20/20+00 and 20/20 OS at far. At 
near, visual acuities measured with a reduced Snellen chart were 20/30 OD 
and 20/30 OS. Retinscopy revealed +0.50 D hyperopia OU. 
Pursuits were accompanied by some head movements even yvhen reminded to 
follow with eyes only. Otherwise, smooth pursuits were observed with no 
midline jump. Saccades were accurate without cognitive demand. With 
cognitive loading however, SW became distracted and saccades became less 
accurate. There were no demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of 
movmements of the eyes. 
Accommodative facility was inadequate as assessed with +/-2.00 flippers. He 
was unable to clear the plus side of the flipper while viewing a 20/20 target at 
40 em. SW found the minus side to be easier to clear. 
Near stereopsis was assessed with Wirt Circles to be 40". Correct response to 
spatial changes were made to an 8"81/80 flipper, but he would initially see two 
images, then one. Duction ranges at far are narrow--6/3 for convergence and 
6/2 for divergence while posture is assessed to be 4 xo. 
On the MVPT, SW displayed some difficulty in visual memory and visual 
closure. Furthermore, he needed additional time to complete the visual 
discrimination portion of the test. Overall, his score on the MVPT corresponds to 
a mean perceptual age score of 7.11, eight mon!~s below his chronological 
age, but well within one standard deviation of the norm. Based on performance 
on the 6-split form puzzle, and the circus puzzle, SW crossed the midline with 
ease, preferred to use his right hand, but at times approached the puzzles with 
tactile advances rather than visual placement. The oval and the cross produced 
the greatest difficulty. 
A compilation of pass or fail perfomance for each subject for each skill tested 
can be found on Table 1. 
Table 1: Examination resultlngs organized according to pass/laU criteria 
Table 1: 
Child Age Ocular Health lOPs VIsual Acufties Visual Acutties Refractive Error Ocular Accommodative Binocular Status/ Vision 
in years at Far at Near Motilities Ski Us Stereof)sls Development: MVPT Soard Puzzle VMJ Gross Molo• 
Pass criteria: <20 mmH <20/30 <20/30 <0.50 0 astlgmatlsr age approprlal >l 0 cycles +1-2.000 flipper 100' at near age norms 
<0.50 0 myopia 0.25 -0.75 D lag on MEM 8"81180 flipper 
<0.50 D hvllllrocla 
1 80 6 p p p p p p p p p 
2SV 9 p p p p F F p F-ductlons, P -stereo p 
3KM 12 p p p p p F p F-ducllons P-stereo p F 
408 10 p p F p F F F F p F F 
5 MN 7 p p p p p UTI p p p p p 
6.C 7 p p F F F F F F F F 
79N 8 p p p p p F F F p p 
P=Pass, F=Fail, UTT =Unable to lest 
DISCUSSION: 
Based c;m the pass-fail criteria set for vision screenings at Pacific University 
Family Vision Centre and textbook norms (Suchoff- Visual Spatial 
Development in the Child, Motor Free Vision Perception Test, Beery VMI), the 
results indicate that many of the children undergoing OT have significant visual 
system deficits. 
All of the children have had previous eye examin,ations. Not all of their vision 
problems found in this study have been previously identified. In the sample of 
children seen, 5 of the 7 children did not meet passing criterion for at least one 
area of visual performance tested. In those five cases, multiple visual deficits 
were manifest. In the same five children, vision therapy was recommended to 
remediate their oculomotor, accommodative, and binocular vision problems. 
Three of 7 children were found to have a refractive error in need of correction. 
There was only one child with myopia in the sample. Subjectively, only 2 
children were unable to pass the criteria set for far visual acuities; and only one 
child had significant difficulties at near. With spectacle correction, they would all 
pass far and near visual acuity requirements. Three children had previously 
been prescribed spectacle correction--two for distance only and one for both 
distance and near. The two corrections for distance were found to need 
modifications. The third correction, in a bifocal design, needed the seg height 
raised. In addition, near correction was recommended to two children to 
compensate for narrow vergence ranges. Hence a total of five spectacle 
corrections were recommended. , 
Oculomotor skills were inadequate in 4 of the 6 children based on respective 
age norms. Many of them exhibited midline jumps, inaccurate eye movments 
and inappropriate head movmemnts. Poor eye movements may account for 
loss of place when reading; reversals of letters or words, or the need to follow 
words with a marker. Efficient eye movments are also necessary for quick and 
accurate shifiting from desk to chalkboard and back. Remediation in this area 
would be helpful. Many of the problems encountered with their oculomotor 
skills stem from difficulties in motor skills. 
Children diagnosed with fragile X (fra X) syndrome are documented to have 
hypotonia (low muscle tone), and developmental motor delays7.B which may 
account for poor ocular motility control. Fra X is one of the most commonly 
inherited forms of mental retardation. Hyperopia, strabismus and nystagmus 
are common clinical features of this condition. Astigmatism and myopia are 
also sometimes manifest. Learning disabilities seen in this population are 
· frequently aggravated by anomalies in visual development, visual perception, 
and perceptual motor function. a Prominent epicanthal folds, blepharitis, mild 
vessel tortuosity, and ptosis are also sometimes present?. Optometric care for 
this population includes diagnosis and early intervention of the ocular problems 
manifest. Full scope care would involve a multidisciplinary approach. 
Children with motor dyspraxia have a sensory integrative disorder in which they 
have deficit's in motor planing9. They must expend more effort to carry out a 
motor task which children without dyspraxia find easy and habitual. Three 
children with motor dyspraxia were found to have inadequate oclulomotor skills 
in which fine motor control is needed to coordinate the eyes. The quality of the 
motilities decreased as cognitive loading was introduced. As stress was added 
to the system, they did not have enough energy to expend on both cognitive 
processing and eye movements. If eye movements were automatic, they would 
have mo_re energy to devote to cognitive stresses. The vestibular system also 
plays a role oculomotor function. Occupational therapists often observe that 
children with vestibular dysfuntions have jerky eye movements as their eyes 
cannot keep up with the moving target10. 
Early intervention by optometrists and occupational therapists may improve 
their visual motor deficits. Vision therapy in adjunct with sensorimotor 
integration therapy may improve oculomotor performance. Movements may 
become more automatic. Both forms of therapy may facilitate the organization, 
and process of the stream of sensory information so that developing motor skills 
and visual abilities become more efficient and automatic. Therapy can help an 
individual handle stress introduced to the system, create a more dynamic visual 
system in which minimal amount of concentration is devoted to oculomotor 
movements. Energy is ieft to deal with the various environmental demands of 
daily living--particularly of the classroom. In essence, treatment supplements 
but does not duplicate education therapy6. Thus therapy incorporating the use 
of Marsden bal, peg rotators, column saccades, and the like could be 
introduced. 
Developmental dyspraxia may also account for difficulties in ·accommodative 
skills in 4 of the 7 children. Facility and sustaining abilities were poor. Training 
with lenses such as accomodative rocks, and mental minus may be useful. Plus 
lenses for near work may also relieve hyperposturing. 
Five of the 7 children displayed deficitis in binocy_lar skills. All 3 of the autistic 
children were able to achieve 40" of stereopsis at near when measure~ by Wirt 
circles. One of them was unable to clear a SA 81/80 flipper without initial 
hesitation. He would initially see two images, then one. Correct localizaion 
with the prisms were observed. In addition, his duction ranges were narrow--
particularly on the 81 side. He did not meet Sheard•s criteria at far. His narrow 
vergences may be accounted for by motor dyspraxia. Since he was also 0.50 D 
hyperopic OU, we thought lenses for near would improve his ranges. 
Autism is defined as a neurobiological disorder described as a behavioural 
syndrome that is usually defined by age 30 months and occurs four times more 
often in males than in females.11 They develop splinter skills (skills that 
compensate for poor sensory-motor processing and mask the problem) in 
response of delays in some or all sensory areas. One study found abnormal 
oculomotor function in 55% of their autistic sample12. Documented clinical 
findings in the autistic population include light gazing, limited eye contact, 
advanced form skills, advanced decoding skilss, and self-stimulating 
behaviours such as spinning objects, crossing eyes, or hand flicking11. 
Scharre & Creedon 11 found from their study that there is not a specific pattern of 
refractive error, but that high incidence of refractive error exists among the 
autistic children. In addition, they found that 21% of their sample manifested 
some form of strabismus. Overall, they found it difficult to assess visual function 
in the autistic population. 
In KM's case, a fra (X) his duction ranges did not meet Sheard•s criterion at 
near. Hypotonia may be the basis of this observation. The most frequent ocular 
clinical feature associated with fra X is strabismus--especially esotropiaa. In 
KM•s case, an intermittent left exotropia with a high exophoric posture was 
observed. Binocular response at near was variable. s.tereoacuity of 1 00" as 
seen with the Animals and suppression of a Worth-4 dot flashlight were 
observed at near. 
For 2 of the children, no appreciable float could be elicited on the Stereofly. 
One child, DB, was an anisometropic hyperope who had tendencies to 
suppress her right eye. The other, JC, was an accommodative esotrope who 
without correction manifested 16" angle of deviation at far and 30" at near. 
With his habitual correction of +2.00 D OU, his angle of deviation at near was 
reduced to 20A. With the addition of + 1. 75 D to his current spectacles, we could 
reduce the angle to approximately ?A at near, but still, no float was elicited with 
the Stereofly. In these 2 cases, a cycloplegic refraction was warranted, and a 
bifocal spectacle design was recommended. Assessment and therapy to 
evaluate the potential for binocularity were also recommended. 
Various tests evaluating visual development were administered to the subjects 
depending on their abilities. Three children diagnosed with motor dyspraxia 
had difficulty completing the form board puzzles on a visual basis. DB, 
diagnosed with motor dyspraxia, had difficulty executing 3:3 Alternate Hop with 
fluidity. She would frequently hesitate when going from one side to the other. 
Compared to age expected, she should be able to smoothly shift from one foot 
to the other without any pauses 13. Performance on the 6 split-form board 
puzzle and the circus puzzle showed that she relies on touch to place the 
pieces in the correct place. By age 6, a child should make a few "false starts" 
but no form errors in piece placing13. The MVPT results scored perceptual age 
to be >9.0 years. Based. on the results, motor performance affects her visual 
perceptual performance. SW, age 8, also completed the puzzles on a tactual 
basis. His MVPT score was within one standard deviation of his perceptual 
age. Again, motor deficits may be playing a role in his visual development. JC, 
age7, had difficulty in executions on the circus puzzles and the form puzzles. 
He would frequently rely on tactual feedback. Based on age, he should be 
relying more heavily on visual feedback to place the pieces on the board. In 
addition, he encountered difficulties completing the MVPT. Only 21 questions 
were completed and 10 errors made on the portion attempted. He complained 
of fatigue. In his case, however, weak motor skills and inadequate visual skills 
play roles in his immature visual perceptual development. A Beery VMI was 
administered to KM. His form duplication was poor and below expected age 
level norms. In all cases, a more comprehensive battery of tests would be 
needed to pinpoint specific weaknesses in each child. 
As for ocular health, all children had normal lOP's, normal optic nerve head 
appearances, and positive foveal light reflexes. JC had large C/0 ratios--
0.5/0.5 OU but the rims appeared healthy, and were symmetrical between the 2 
eyes. 
Most cases of sensory integration dysfunction are not a result of brain damage 
(aberrant EEG's), but rather are a result of inefficient nervous systems6. A child 
with a well functioning nervous system "can process sensory input, relate this to 
body percept, and form a motor plan, all without deliberate thinking"3. 
Treatment does not involve medication nor psychotherapy, but rather focusses 
on enhancing the child's own ability to learn and adapt through activities that 
involve the entire body and senses at once. The goal of therapy is to enable the 
child to learn more efficiently, have him process, organize, and respond to 
information from the environment more efficiently and automatically by means of 
modifyng neurodeveloment. Self awareness of one's body, posture, laterality, 
and control are key elements to overcoming sensorimotor integration deficits. 
The role of the occupational therapist is to remediate and enhance gross motor 
performance, balnce, muscle tone, posture, and tactile feeback. A sequential 
hierarchy exists in neurorehabilitation in which visual tracking builds upon a 
foundation of auditory discrimination, speech and language, and sensory 
integrations. That is, fine motor skills can only develop when gross motor skills 
are intact. 
One approach to treating the deficits in visual performance of children 
undergoing OT is to have them concentrate solely on OT first before beginning 
VT. Some have found this sequence to accelerate VT progress. Appelbaum 
and Bassin 13 agree with this approach for children ages 3-6. However for 
children age 7-11, they recommend a combined VT-OT treatment plan. This 
approach is also used by Hellerstein and Fishman14 when problems in both 
sensorimotor and visual areas exist. From the cases presented here, it seems 
t~at vision therapy given concurrently with OT would be beneficial to those who 
exhibit visual performaf!ce weaknesses. Therapy in one area may accelerate 
progress in other areas. Remediation of visual performance deficits may have 
an impact on the overall wellness of the child. Learning, school performance, 
self-esteem, and self-awareness may also be positively affected in a ripple 
effect. An efficient visual system may improve one's reading rate and skills, 
one's ability to copy from chalkboard to desk, minimize asthenopic complaints, 
and minimize rapid fatigue. Binocularity and stereopsis may aid in 
development of body localization and awareness. 
One's patient population will consist of children li_ke the ones described here. 
Some will already be receiving occupational therapy for sensorimotor 
integration deficits. Some of these children will need an in-depth evaluation for 
vision therapy to complement their occupational therapy in addition to a 
comprehensive vision exam. In some cases, the optometrist will be the first 
health care. provider to identify and address their sensorimotor difficulties. 
Optometrists need to be aware of the signs and symptoms of those who are in 
need occupational therapy. At the same time, occupational therapists-need to 
be aware of visual problems that can occur in their treatment population. 
Hence, establishing a consulting relationship with an occupational therapist 
who is involved in sensorimotor work is essential in addressing the needs of 
children with sensorimotor deficits. The ultimate goal is intervention on a 
multidisciplinary level to enable the child to grow, develop, and succeed to 
his/her full potential. As optometrists, we can actively participate in working 
towards this goal. 
The cases described here show that children undergoing occupational therapy 
have various deficits in their visual performance. These deficits need to be 
addressed, remediated, and treated. In some cases, spectacles were needed; 
in others, vision therapy was required as an adjunct. Intervention is most 
successful when the child is younger--preferably in preschool or early school 
years. In order to better predict and understand the prevalence of the various 
visual deficits present in an occupational therapist's patient population, further 
studies need to be conducted in which larger samples are used. The more 
prevalent types of visual anomalies, and disorders that are associated with 
each type of sensorimotor disorder can be identified once a pattern, if it exists, is 
observed. Identification and awareness of a condition are essential steps 
towards finding a solution for the problems it creates. The entire health care 
team which is involved with children who require occupational therapy would 
benefit from the knowledge gained from further studies. The ultimate goal is to 
help the child reach their full potential. 
APPENDIX 
Patient #1: 
June 09, 1993 
Patient: DOB: 
Parents: 
...... was seen in the pediatric clinic at Forest Grove Family Vision Centre 
~. 1993. s a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating 
the visual performance ldren undergoing occupational therapy. 
Developmental history indicates that-•.was premature at birth. He is 
described as having been a passive ~was 3 years old when he first put 
2 words together. His parents note that he talks little but we found him to be 
quite interactive during the examination. ~rst walked alone at 19 mos. 
of age. During the course of the exam, he~k on his toes for brief 
periods of time. His parents note that he bedwets and fingersucks but these are 
typical autistic characteristics. Overall, his general health is excellent. He has 
no allergies and is presently on no medication. However, his parents observe 
that he experiences frequent earaches. 
His last visual examination was within the last year. No spectacle prescription 
wa~~ was told to wear an eye patch for one hour per day. Father said 
that._ was diagnosed with a lazy eye. 
His last dental examination was with the last 6 mos. No treatment _was needed. 
__, eager to attend school and enjoys school. His parents note that he 
i~ inattentive, and tired after completing tasks that require 
concentration. He shows signs of frustration and dislikes tasks requiring 
sustained concentration. ems to have trouble listening to 
instructions or directions. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination of-eyes and surrounding 
structures revealed no evidence of ocular~ abnormality. 
VISUAL ACUITY AND REFRACTIVE STATUS: • 
-visual acuity with lighthouse cards was 20/20 right eye, 20/20 left ~120 with both eyes. His near visual acuity with picture cards was 
20/30 right eye, 20/30 left eye, and 20/30 with both eyes. He was found to be 
slightly hyperopic which is normal for his age. In addition, he was also found to 
be slightly astigmatic, but in no need of correction. 
OCULAR MOTILITY: 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were full, smooth and accurate. No 
mid-line jump was exhibited but some head movement was noted. Saccadics, 
the ability to make rapid movements of the eyes from one target to another, 
were adequate for his age. When reminded,-.ould make a pure 
visual response with no head involvement. T~no demonstrable 
limitations in the direction/ extent of movements of the eyes. 
~ODATIVE SKILLS: 
~ability to focus clearly on objects as well as to sustain this focus for 
an extended period of time, such as required in reading was adequate. 
Accommodative facility, the ability to make rapid and accurate changes in focus 
for different distances was also adequate. 
BINOCULAR ST~e Teaming): 
Tests to assess~ eye teaming skills indicated adequate functioning. 
No signs of a lazy eye were shown. A screening of stereopsis with the Animals 
in the Stereofly booklet yielded 1 00" of disparity at near. 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
Form matching, bi-manual integration, and visual-motor hierarchy were 
observed with the 6 split-form puzzle and the circus puzzle. He crosses the 
midline easily and is noticeably right hand dominant. The puzzles were 
performed primarily on a visual basis with little tactile feedback required. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
-_is diagnosed as being autistic but showed very few characteristics of 
tliiS'Co1i'Cmion during the course of the examination. He interacted well with us--
he asked appropriate questions, made eye contact with us, and engaged in 
playing house in the waiting room. ~resented as a typical6 year old 
boy. 
Father mentioned that ·s learning to play the piano by Yamaha 
pedagogy and that he 1s a o 1n a soccer and T-ball league. Improvement in his 
performances are noticeable with each passing week. 
From the course of the examination,~ visual performance fell with the 
norms of his age group. The amount of astigmatism found, however, is slightly 
more than the norm. No spectacles are required at this time since visual acuity 
does not seem to be affected. However, monitoring of this refractive error is 
recommended. 
We also recommend that being re-examined in a year's time. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide 
us with additional information, please feel free to contact us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Maxine M. Law 
Intern 
Paul Kohl, OD 
Chief of Pediatric Services 
Patient #2: 
June 16, 1993 
Patient: 008: 
Parents: 
--.,as seen in the pediatric clinic at Forest Grove Family Vision Centre on May 11, 
~-is a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the visual performance 
of children undergoing occupational therapy. 
Developmental history indicates tha~as an active baby.- is weak in the 
areas of fine motor and visual organizati'On. She is easily fruslrateO with her reading 
and writing deficits. Mother notes that she did not learn the alphabet until she was 7-8 
years of age. History shows that her aunt and stepbrother both experience reading 
problems as well. 
is very fluent in her oral skills--she enunciates well and her vocabulary is 
extensive. In addition, she has good auditory comprehension. However, Mother notes 
that.,as difficulty learning the sounds of letters and sometimes, needs to have 
instructions repeated. 
As for fine motor development •• was first able to button her clothes, tie and lace 
her shoes at age 7-8. Most cli1 ren her age can catch a ball better than she. 
Currently, -is taking _no medications and her overaJI health is excellent. 
Her last visual exam was within the last year and spectacles for reading were 
prescribed. 
Her last dental exam was approximately 2 years ago. No treatment was needed. 
Although-likes school, she is sometimes hesitant to attend because she is 
frustrated~er poor writing and slow reading abilities. She mentioned that she 
hates math. However, her mother notes that her difficulties lie in reading, spelling and 
writing. She has spent 2 years in non-graded programmes and has re-entered the 
mainstream for 2nd grade but based on age she should be in 3rd grade. 
Mother notes tha~voids reading but when she does read, she has a short 
attention span an~asily tired. She has difficulty copying from a chalkboard or book . 
and she writes neatly but slowly. ~ometimes bumps into objects, and other 
people. Mother notes that she ha:stroUble telling time and doesn't understand the 
calendar yet. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination of- eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. · · 
VISUAL ACUITY AND REFRACTIVE STATUS: 
~distance visual acuity (clarity of eyesight) without correction was 20/30- right 
~0/30+ left eye, and 20/25- with both eyes on. Her near visual acuity without 
correction was 20/20-2 right eye, 20/20 left eye, and 20/20 with both ~She was 
found to be slightly myopic(nearsighted) and moderately astigmatic . ._previous 
lens prescription was found to be adequate for her needs. However, her present 
spectacles only correct her astigmatism but not her myopia. Correction of her myopia 
may improve her visual performance at far. Her visual acuity could be improved with 
a new prescription to 20/20 right eye and 20/20 left eye. 
OCULAR MOTILITY (Eye Movement Skills): 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were full, smooth, and accurate. Neither 
mid-line jumps nor head movements were exhibited. Movements were smooth even 
when loaded with cognitive skills such as simple arithmetic. Saccadics, the ability to 
make rapid movements of the eyes from one target to another, were accurate and 
efficient. There was no demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of 
movements of the eyes. 
ACCOMMODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): 
_.., ability to focus clearly on near objects as well as to sustain this focus for an 
~ded period of time, such as required in reading, was inadequate. However, she 
exerts more energy than is needed to focus on a target. While most people focus 
behind the plane of a target, she focuses in front of the plane of the target. This 
posture is extremely demanding on the visual system and may account for her fatigue 
while reading. Accommodative facility, the ability to make. rapid and accurate 
changes in focus for different distances, was adequate. Deficient accommodative 
skills may result in discomfort or redness of the eyes, headaches, rapid fatigue, or 
difficulty shifting focus between the chalkboard and desk as well as occasional 
blurring of vision. 
BINOCULAR STATUS(Eye Teaming): 
Tests to assess- eye teaming skills indicated that improvements could be made. 
The ability to turnbO'tli eyes out at far distances was poor--she would often only use 
her left eye in this position. That is, when images were presented to each eye 
simultaneously, the visual information from the right eye was suppressed (blocked 
~At near, her ability to converge was limited with divergence ability adequate. 
~stereopsis (depth perception) at near was assessed and was found to be 60" 
witti Wirt dots. The excess effort required b~ coordinating her eyes may 
interfere with her ability to comprehend reading material 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
~s currently undergoing occupational therapy to work on her fine motor 
perto"rmance. Periodic evaluations include the Gardner Visual-Perceptual Skills and 
the Beery VMI. The results of Gardner performed in 02193 places her in the 99th 
percentile for her age and the VMI results from 04/93, place her at 87th percentile 
(age equivalent is 13 yr 1 mo). 
a very bright and vivacious girl. She enjoys art--especially clay modeling. 
participates in gymnastics. She likes science (biology) and she likes 
creating stories and narratives. However, she is frustrated by her difficulties in reading 
and writing at school. Mother notes that she becomes more active when she is 
nervous. Records show that she is making improvement in her performances with 
occupational therapy. 
From the results of the examination, recommendation that__..,ill benefit from a 
spectacle prescription which corrects for her astigmatism, henilYopia, and her 
accommodative posturing was made. A bifocal lens design would best suit her needs-
-it would alleviate her myopia and astigmatism in the distance and it would allow for a 
plus lens at near that would alleviate her hyper-accommodative posture and correct 
her astigmatism. 
Vision therapy to improve binocular performance and accommodative ability should 
be considered in conjunction with her presently performed occupational therapy. 
Physical activities which require balance, muscular coordination, controlled body 
movements and eye-hand coordination should be encouraged both at home and at 
school. 
We also recommend that refractive and binocular status and be monitored and 
that she be re-examined in a year's time for a full visual assessment. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, .or if you can provide us with 
additional information, please feel free to contact us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Maxine M. Law 
Intern 
Paul Kohl, OD 
Chief of Pediatric Services 
Patient #3: 
June 26, 1993 
Patient: DOB: 
Parents: 
...,._,as seen in the pediatric clinic at Forest Grove Family Vision Centre on 
~2. 1993 . .a is a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the 
visual performan"CeeT'children undergoing occupational therapy. 
Developmental history indicates that as low muscle tone. He currently 
has aqua-plast inserts in his shoes support. -as first able to button his 
clothes at age 6, tie his shoes at age 7, and lace1iiSSF10es at age 8 -10. Mother 
thinks that most children his age could run faster, and throw and catch a ball 
better than he. ~has difficulty maintaining balance when· his eyes are 
closed. He first walked alone at age 14 mos. Mother notes that he experiences 
nightmares right and left directions, and sometimes trips or 
stumb rst spoke by 1 year of age and he could put three words 
together mos. His overall health is rated as good. He has respiratory 
and food allergies which are controlled with Seldane. He is also taking Dexedrine 
(15 mg/day) to control his activity level and multivitamins. As an i 
was plagt:Jed with ear infections. Mother notes that when he was 2 or 3 
hit his head on the bath door tracking which caused a cut but required no 
stitches. 
His last visual examination was within the past 2 years. Neither a spectacle 
prescription nor recommendations for any t~erapy were given. 
His last dental examination was within the last 6 mos. Orthodontics were 
recommended. 
--currently has problems with his speech which was once assessed at the 
speech and hearing department of the University of Oregon. ~as difficulty 
learning the sounds of letters and recalling oraJ directions. He ""''iaS difficulty 
repeating 7 -1 0 word statements and confuses prepositions in his speech 
patterns. He has mild speech irregularities at times . 
._mentioned that he likes math and reading but mom stated that they are 
"'P"ffibably the weakest areas for him at school. Since his reading is only at 2nd 
grade level, his mother is concerned that he will have difficulty.with 6th grade 
texts. In addition, spelling and writing are also weak areas. Mother notes that he 
avoids reading but he arrived at the clinic with a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
comic book. However, when he reads, he uses a finger or marker as a pointer. 
His attention span is short and he frequently rubs his eyes. Mother mentioned 
that he has difficulty copying from a chalkboard or book and that he writes neatly 
but too slowly. 
Mother notices that ~ eyes are watering or bloodshot at times . 
._.dislikes tasks which require sustained concentration. He experiences 
unusual fatigue upon completion of tasks and displays frequent signs of 
frustration. Mother finds him inattentive and daydreaming at times. 
Wll;s quality of performance from day to day is inconsistent. 
~ a friendly and co-operative. He is diagnosed with Fragile X Syndrome 
accompanied by attention deficit disorder. He is also hypotonic. Mother 
indicates that although he has many academic delays, improvement is being 
made in all areas. He has good memozy ... enjoys basketball and is currently 
on a softball team. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination of~ eyes and surrounding structures 
revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. 
VISUAL ACUITY AND REFRACTIVE STATUS: 
,... distance visual acuity (clarity of eyesight) without correction was 20/20 
right eye/ 20/20 left eye, and 20/15 with both eyes. His near visual acuity without 
correction was 20/20 right eye, 20/20 left eye, and 20/20 with both eyes. He was 
found to be slightly hyperopic (farsighted) which is normal for his age. 
OCULAR MOTILITY (Eye Movement Skills): 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were grossly inaccurate and 
inefficient for his age and accompanied by inappropriate head movements, 
losses of fixation, and attempts to relocate the target. A midline jump was 
exhibited in all instances. He was unable to continue· tracking a moving target 
when asked to spell his name. Saccadics, the ability to make rapid movements 
of the eyes from one target to anotl)er were moderately inaccurate with the need 
for corrective eye movements and supportive head movements. There were no 
demonstrable limitations in the directions or extent of movements of the eyes. 
Poor eye movements may account for loss of place when reading, misreading or 
skipping lines or words, and the need to follow printed words with one's finger. In 
addition, eye movement skills are necessary for quick and accurate shifting from 
desk to chalkboard and back. 
ACCOMMODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): 
... ability to focus clearly on ·near objects as well as to sustain this focus for 
an extended period of time, such as required in reading, was adequate. 
BINOCULAR STATUS (Eye Teaming): 
A screening of stereopsis with the Animals in the Stereofly booklet yielded 1 00" 
of disparity at near.. Tests to assess~ eye teaming skills indicated 
satisfactory functioning at far and poof"Jiirictioning at near. When images were 
presented to each eye simultaneously. 111e visual information from the left eye 
was occasiona~pressed (blocked out) especially when the visual system 
was stressed. ~anifests a tendency towards left exotropia, where an eye 
is turned out at near, and the visual information from that eye is suppressed 
(blocked out). Deficient binocular skills may result in discomfort or redness of the 
eyes, headaches, double or blurred vision, or fatigue. The excess effort 
expended in coordif!ating the eyes may interfere with the ability to comprehend 
reading material. - · 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
The extent to which the individual uses vision to organize his environment is 
inferred by observing his processes during various from matching or form 
reproductive tasks. Visual motor tests such as the Berry VMI indicated tha~ 
is in a hurry visually when copying from a book to paper. He often only takes one 
swift glance at the form in the book and thus, forms with greater detail are 
reproduced with poor accuracy by him. This tendency to take swift glances 
seems to be an adaptation to the high visual stress encountered by him at near. 
By taking a brief look at the material at near, he can minimize the-stress he 
experiences when he tries to point both his eyes to the same place. However, 
adequate skills were found in the areas of visual memory, visual sequential 
memory, figure ground discrimination, visual closure, visual form constancy, 
visual spatial relationships, and visual dscrimination (likes and difference in 
orientation, shape and position) on the Test of Visual Perceptual Skills Motor-
Free Visual Perception Test (MVPT)). His performance based on perceptual 
age, is greater than 9 years of age. In fact, ~as very quick in his 
responses on the MVPT. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
A program of vision therapy was recommended to improve binocular 
performance based on the results of the examination . The nature and severity of 
visual deficiencies may interfere with his adequate performance in many 
ic and extracurricular or athletic endeavours. If he is to obtain maximum 
improvement in performance in these areas, his visual skills should also be 
improved. Physical activities which require balance, muscular coordination, 
controlled body movements in the absence of motor overflow and eye-hand 
coordination should be encouraged both at home and at school. 
We also recommend that~ refractive and binocular status be monitored 
and that he be re-examined in a year's time for a full visual assessment. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide 
us with additional information, please feel free to conta<=! us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Maxine M. Law 
Intern 
Paul Kohl, 00 . 
Chief of Pediatric Services 
Patient #4: 
June 28, 1993 
Patient: 008: 
Parents: 
~as seen in the pediatric clinic at Forest Grove Family Vision Centre on 
June 24, 1993. a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the 
visual performance ren undergoing occupational therapy. One of Mr. & 
Mrs. Boulware's concerns was the effectiveness o~ present pair of 
spectacles. Mother reports that idn't thinK1ier'QiaSses were helping 
her. 
Developmental history indicates that ~as an active baby. She has 
difficulty maintaining balance when he~e closed. Her coordi~oor 
and most children her age can catch or throw a ball better than she. -
was 7-8 years old when she first learned how to lace her shoes. She often 
confuses right and left directions. 
Mom and Dad had once placed-.on a Feingold diet but it was 
unsuccessful. She is now taking~nd vitamins to control her activity level. 
~allergic to peanuts, citrus and dairy products. In addition, her parents 
lTliriinii'Zetle amount of chocolate and sugar in her diet. 
From October 1989-1992, -as patched and dispensed prescription 
spectacles to treat her lazy~ discontinued treatment for a year but since 
February 1993, she has been wearing a new prescription in a bifocal design. 
Visual recommendations from her February, 1993 examination included 
commencement of vision therapy upon conclusion of occupational therapy. 
Her last dental examination was more than 3 years ago. No treatment was 
needed. 
-looks forward to attending school. When she was held back to repeat a 
gra:oe.her parents were initially concerned about the emotional repercussions, 
but they now seem to think that she is well-adjusted to the grade she is presently 
in. She has difficulty in math and reading. Her parents suggest that her 
academic difficulties may be based on vision symptomology. Motivation and 
attitude may also play a role .~confuses similar words or letter while 
reading. She has a short attent1on span and uses her finger or marker as a 
pointer. Sometimes, Mom and Dad find her rubbing her eyes-during or after 
reading. She experiences difficulty copying from a chalkboard or book. She 
shows frequent signs of frustration--especially for tasks requiring sustained 
concentration. Mom and Dad often find her inattentive. She doesn't seem to 
listen to instructions of directions. 
Mom and Dad note that ~as trouble telling time. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination o~ eyes and surrounding 
structures revealed no evidence of oculararseas9or abnormality. 
REFRACTIVE STATUS: 
~s distance visual acuity (clarity of eyesight) without correction was 20/50 
right eye, 20/20 left eye, 20/20 with both eyes. Her near visual acuity without 
correction was 20/30 right eye, 20/20-left eye, and 20/20- with both eyes. She 
was found to be slightly hyperopic (farsighted) in her left eye and moderately 
hyperopic (farsighted) in her right eye, and thus slightly anisometropic (different 
refractive conditions in each eye). In addition, slight amounts of astigmatism 
were found in each -eye. The amounts should be monitored at this point in time. 
~ previous lens prescription was found to be adequate for her needs. 
 the seg height on her bifocal could be set higher to minimize eye 
discomfort when doing near tasks while looking through the add part of her 
spectacles. At present, they are set at her inferior orbital rim. She must point her 
eyes far down to effectively use her add for near work. If the bifocal add was set 
at the inferior edge of her pupil, she would not have to move her eyes down as 
much to use the add. 
OCULAR MOTILITY (Eye Movement Skills): 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were grossly inaccurate with the 
need for corrective eye movements and supportive head movements. No midline 
jump was observed but, ~ould not automatically ·follow the target when 
asked to .compute simple ~c and spelling. Her eye movements stopped 
completely to concentrate on the cognitive tasks at hand. There were no 
demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of movements of the eyes. 
Saccadics, the ability to make rapid movements of the eyes from one target to 
another, were slightly inaccurate with some need for corrective eye movements 
and supportive head movements. Poor eye movements may account for loss of 
place when reading, misreading or skipping lines or words, reversals of letters or 
words, or the need to follow printed words with one's finger. 
ACCOMMODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): · 
~ ability to focus clearly on near objects as well as to sustain this focus 
for an extended period of time, such as required in reading, was adequate. 
Accommodative facility, the ability to make rapid and accurate changes in focus 
for different distances, was also adequate. 
BINOCULAR STATUS (Eye Teaming): 
Tests to assess -.:s eye teaming skills indicated inadequate functioning at 
near. -.~ no stereopsis (depth perception) at near with Lang or 
Stereo~When images were presented to each eye simultaneously, the 
visual information from the right eye was occasionally suppressed (blocked out). 
~anifests a tendency towards right exotropia, where an eye is turned 
ourarais!"ance, and the visual information from that eye is suppressed (blocked 
out). Deficient binocular skills may resuUs in discomfort or redness of the eyes, 
headaches, double or blurred vision, or 'fatigue. The excess effort expended in 
coordinating the eyes may interfere with the ability to comprehend reading 
material. 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
-
d hema forms the base upon whidl visual perception is developed. 
sense of body was assessed on the basis of performance on gross 
o o sts such as Standing Angels amf3x3 Hop. On Standing Angels, she had 
difficulty with contralateral movements while on the 3x3 Hop, she could not 
transfer from one foot to another without hesitation. Form matching, bi-manual 
integration, and visual-motor hierarchy were observed with the 6 split-form puzzle 
and the circus puzzle. She crosses the midline easily and is noticeably right 
hand dominant. The puzzles were performed with tactile feedback--the 6 split 
form more than the circus puzzle. According to norms, children o~·s 
age should not have to rely on tactile feedback to complete the puzz~ce 
the Beery VMI was performed at Sensorimotor Therapies, it was not done during 
this examination. The Free Visual Perception Test (MVPT). was performed 
with only 4 errors. ows that she has adequate skills in the areas of 
visual memory, visu sequential memory, figure ground discrimination, visual 
closure, visual form constancy, visual-spatial relationships, and visual 
discrimination (likes and difference in orientation, shape and position). 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
~diagnosed with attention deficit disorder. Mother thinks that 
occupational therapy has helped her condition. She is friendly and high spirited . 
.... is currently attending vacation bible school for the summer. She enjoys 
prayiilgOasketball and spending time wi1h her best friend. 
From the results of the examination, in a:idition to setting the seg height on her 
bifocal higher to improve comfort and efficiency, we recommend a programme of 
vision the~junction with her occupational therapy. The nature and 
severity o~s visual deficiencies may interfere with her adequate 
performance in many academic and extracurricular or athletic endeavours. If she 
is to obtain maximum improvement in performance in these areas, her visual 
skills should also be improved. Physical activities which require balance, 
muscular coordination, controlled body movements in the absence of motor 
overflow and eye-hand coordination should be encouraged both at home and at 
school. The use of building blocks, puzzles, and similar highly spatial/visual 
manipulative materials should also be encouraged, although task demands 
should be kept simple enough to be within her ability to achieve. 
Glasses should be worn full-time. 
We recommend that~ refractive and binocular status be monitored and 
that she be re-examin~ear's time for a full visual assessment. 
-
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide 
us with additional information, please feel free to contact us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Maxine M. Law 
Intern 
Paul Kohl, OD 
Chief of Pediatric Services 
Patient #5: 
July 06, 1993 
008: 
~as seen in the pediatric clinic at Forest Grove Family Vision Centre on 
J'U'ii"e'3o, 1993. -s a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the 
visual performance of children undergoing occupational therapy. 
Developmental history indicates that~as an active baby. -as poor 
to fair auditory attention. Mother noteS'"fli'athe responds better to written 
instructions via his eyes than to verbal instructions via his ears. During the 
course of the examination, he, for the most part, responded to verbal cueing, but 
it was difficult to maintain his attention for any extended period of time. 
He first spoke at 1 year of age but his speech development leveled off at 2-3 
years of age. Most of his speech is echolaic. Mother mentioned that only his 
parents understand what he is saying at times. He is unable to pronounce the 
sounds of certain letters. -rarely spoke during the course of the exam. 
He first learned to walk at age 15 months. At times, he walks on his toes ... 
sucks the index finger on his right hand and is not toilet trained yet. His is futr0r 
energy and does not require naps to get through the day .... unable to tie 
and his shoes. Mother notes that most children his age can run faster and catch 
or throw a ball better than he. 
His overall health is excellent and is currently not taking any medications. 
Mother finds him to be overly active at times. His last visual examination was 
Within the past 2 years. No treatment was needed. 
His last dental examination was 2 years ago. Again, no treatment was needed. 
~ikes school. He seems to have no academic problems and looks forward 
to attending school. He has currently been accepted into TAG(Talented and . 
Gifted Students Programme) at Eastwood Elementary. Occasionally, Mother 
notices that he uses a finger as~ntc:lr while reading. With respect to body 
posture and space awareness, _ is sometimes unusually awkward. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination of-s eyes and surrounding 
structures revealed blurry disc margins- tlie nasat.being less distinct than 
temporal in both eyes with monocular indirect ophthalmoscopy. A positive 
foveal response was observed in both eyes. 
REFRACTIVE STATUS: . . 
-distance visual acuity (clarity of eyesight) without correction with picture 
diait'Was 20/30 right eye/ 20/30 left eye/ and 20/30 with both eyes. His near 
visual acuity with picture cards without correction was 20/30 right eye/ 20/30 left 
eye, and 20/30 with both eyes. He was found be slightly hyperopic (farsighted) 
and slightly astigmatic, but in no need o·f correction. 
OCULAR MOTJLITY(Eye Movement Skills}: 
~ eye movement performance was difficult to evaluate due to 
inatl"entiveness. 
ACCOMMODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): . 
~ability to focus clearly on near objects as well as to sustain this focus for 
~ended period of time, such as required in reading, was adequate. 
Accommodative facility, the ability to make rapid and accurate changes in focus 
for different distances, was also adequate. 
BINOCULAR ST~(Eye Teaming}: · 
Tests to assess WillS eye teaming skills indicate adequate functioning. -s 
st~reopsis (depth perception) was assessed at near with Wirt circles and was 
found to be 40". His responses to the float of the circles was quick and accurate 
in localization. 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
The extent to which the individual uses vision to organize his environment is 
inferred by observing his processes during various form matching or from 
reproductive tasks. Visual motor tests such as Beery VMI indicate performance 
superior to his age. He is very perceptive of fine detail and reproduces the 
forms with accuracy. 
Form matching, bi-manual integration, and visual motor hierarchy were 
observed with the 6-split form puzzle. He crosses the midline easily and is 
noticeably right hand dominant. The puzzles were formed primarily on a visual 
basis with virtually no tactile feedback. 
Exceptional skills were also found in the areas of visual memory, visual 
sequential memory, figure ground discrimination, visual closure, visual form 
constancy, visual-spatial relationships, and visual discrimination (likes and 
differences in orientation, shape, and position) on the Motor-Free Visual 
Perception Test (MVPT). His level of performance surpassed norms for his age. 
LUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
diagnosed as having mild to moderate autism. Mother notes that he has 
utistic since birth. Despite his lag in speech development, 
presented to the clinic as a very bright 7 year old bpy. He 
considerable interest in all the instruments he was exposed to during the course 
of the exam. He would manipulate the buttons and dials of many of the 
instrument to see how they worked. He particularly enjoyed simulating 
tonometer measurements on us with the Keeler Pulsair while it was in -the 
demonstration mode. 
-s visual memory is superior. He brought to the exam a road map of 
~nd's highway routes that he had drawn based on a picture which 
exemplified his extraordinary ability to recall visual detail. Mother mentioned 
that he is extremely good at math and geography. -s visual performance in 
depth perception and visual memory is above the norm'for his age group. 
The slight amount of hyperopia found falls within the norms of his age group. 
The amount of astigmatism found from this examination was slight and it does 
not seem to affect his visual acuity. However, monitoring of his refractive status 
is recommended. 
We recommend that~e re-examined in 1 year's time to re-assess his 
visual performance and ocular health. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide 
us with additional information, please feel free to contact us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Maxine Law 
Intern 
Paul Kohl, 00 
Chief of Pediatric Services 
Patient #6: 
October 31, 1993 
Patient: 
Parents: 
DOB: 
evaluated at Portland Family Vision Centre on October 22, 1993. 
a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the visual 
rmance of children undergoing Occupational Therapy. 
Developmental history indicates that .-was a passive baby. He first walked 
alone at age 13 mos. ~alks a lOiaiiO does not seem to have difficulty 
understanding people ~im. He has sensorimotor integration difficulties. 
He has difficulty maintaining balance when his eyes are closed. --is unable 
to button his clothes and tie and lace his shoes. Most children h~n run 
faster than he. -ocks to calm himself and his rocking chair has always 
been a source 6rreraxation. . 
His general health ~ntis excellent. Currently, no medication is being 
taken. In the past, ..-.as had chicken pox, asthma and bronchitis 
associated with URI's, pneumonia, and croup. He does not have any allergies, 
and Mother rates his activity level to be about normal. 
His last visual examination was this past April at East Portland Eye Clinic. He · 
currently wears spectacles to compensate for his hyperopia and esotropia. 
His last dental examination was in October. No treatment was needed. 
-ikes school and is eager to attend. However,-~nces 
~ in math, reading, spelling and writing. He enj~s gross 
and fine motor deficiencies impinge on his learning abilities. He has difficulty 
copying from a chalkboard or book when writing. While reading.-
attention span is short, and his comprehension drops with time; he~ 
reading when possible. Confusion with b's and d's is observed. 
Mother notes that he is inattentive and although he is reluctant to tackle tasks 
requiring sustained concentration, he makes a good effort. At present,-
cannot blend sounds into words. Auditorily, he has difficulty listening to 
instructions o~ons. He sometimes transposes sounds in words (eg nabana 
for banana). _...,as trouble telling time. Mother observes tha~s 
inconsistent in the quality of performance from day to day or even h~ur. 
The following is a summary of the findings from our. vision examination: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external examination eyes.and surrounding 
structures revealed no evident of ocular .................. ,.., or abnormality. 
REFRACTIVE STATUS: 
's 1i · ce visual acuity (clarity of eyesight with correction was 20/20 right 
eye, left eye, and 20/20 both eyes with lighthouse cards. His near visual 
acuity with correction 20/30 right eye, and 20/30 left eye, and 20/30 with both 
eyes usl picture cards. He was found to be moderately hyperopic (farsighted) 
at far. previous lens pre~cription could use some modification if they 
are to ly meet his needs. . 
A bifocal spectacle design would help him achieve cosmetic straightness of his 
eyes both at far and near. 
OCULAR MOTILITY (Eye Movement Skills): 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were accompanied by head 
movement, even when reminded to only follow the target with his eyes. A midline 
jump was observed. Saccadics, the ability to make rapid movements of the eyes 
from one target to another, were accurate, but again, accompanied by head 
movement. There were no demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of 
movements of the eyes. Poor eye movements may account for loss of place 
when reading; misreading or skipping lines or words; reversals of letters or 
words; or the need to follow printed words with one's finger. In addition, eye 
movement skills are necessary for quick and accurate shifting from desk to 
chalkboard and back. · 
ACCOMMODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): 
.as ability to focus clearly on near objects as well as to sustain this focus 
for an extended peri a-of tim , such as required reading, was adequate. 
However, in order fa o accurately focus at near, he must use a great 
deal of energy to over orne ts farsightedness. In doing so,~ses his eye 
pointing ability to help him sustain focus on objects at near and thus results in his 
esotropia (eye turn). 
BINOCULAR STATUS (Eye Teaming): 
~anifests a constant left esotropia, where an eye is turned in at distance, 
and even more so at near--the closer thet distance he is focusing upon, the 
greater the eye turn. 
Deficient accommodative/binocular skills may result in discomfort or redness of 
the eyes, headaches, double or blurred vision, or fatigue. The excess effort 
expended in coordinating the eyes may interfere with the ability to comprehend 
reading material. 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
Form matching, bi-manual integration, and visual-motor. hierarchy were observed 
with the 5 form board, 6 split-form board, and the circus puzzles. ~rosses 
the midline easily is noticeably right hand dominant. The puzzles were performed 
at times on a visual basis with little tactile feedback, and at other times, he relied 
primarily on tactile touch. 
On the Motor-Free Visual Perception Test, he was strong in the areas of visual 
discrimination and figure ground while weak in the area of visual memory. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Mother describes ... to be a very sensitive, perceptive and compassionate 
youngster who strives to do the right thing. He takes pride in his work and 
behaviour, and makes a good effort in his endeavours despite being easily 
discouraged. 
~s very friendly and despite articulation difficulties, speaks in a manner ~bove his age level. 
From the course of the examination, a cycloplegic examination in the near future 
is recommended to assess the actual amount of hyperopia present and to 
achieve maximum straightness of his eyes through spectacle correction. A 
cycloplegic exam involves temporarily immobilizing the focusing system of the 
eye. In addition, we recommend the use of a bifocal spectacle design to help 
relieve his eye pointing system at near. 
Vision therapy may also help to develop his binocularity skills and integration of 
information taken in by both eyes together to yield depth perception. Eye 
movement ability can also be improved. 
The nature and severity of-visual deficiencies may interfere with his 
adequate performance in many academic and extracurricular or athletic 
endeavours. If he is to obtain maximum improvement in performance in these 
areas, his visual skills should also be improved. 
Physical activities which require balance, muscular coordination, controlled body 
movements in the absence of motor overflow and eye-hand coordination should 
be encouraged both at home and at school. This can be a helpful adjunct to a 
formal vision therapy programme. 
The use of building blocks, puzzles, and similar highly spatial /visual manipulative 
materials should also be encouraged, although task demands should be kept 
simple enough to be within his ability to achieve. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide 
us with additional information, please feel free to contact us. 
Yours sincerely, 
Robert Rosenow, OD 
Pediatric Service 
Maxine Law 
Intern 
Patient #7: 
Saturday, March 26, 1994 
Patient Name: Parent: 
Date of Birth: Address: 
~as seen at Portland Family Vision Centre on December 17, 1993. -s 
a participant in a senior thesis project evaluating the visual performance of chil re 
undergoing occupational therapy. 
Mother notices tha~ occasionally fixates from the corners of his eyes. This 
observation was firstiiiade when._...,as approximately 4 years old. In addition, 
when standing in a circle of people, he sometimes stands on a particular side just 
outside the ring of people. 
Developmental history indicates that....,ad a high bilirubin. count at birth and 
needed light box treatment. From 6-8 months to 4 years of age, · ld lose 
consciousness due to vagus nerve shut down secondary to stress. e was first 
diagnosed with autism at approximately 3 years of age. 
A diagnosis of fine motor dyspraxia was made at an earlier age. He first learned how 
to tie his shoes this past year. Mother notes that most children his age can throw or 
catch a ball better than he, but they cannot run faster than he . .-.,as some 
difficulties in handwriting in addition to copying from chalkboan3""0r'b0ok at school due 
to weak fine motor skills. Milestones in sitting, walking and first words were all within 
normal limits. In the past, .... demonstrated a hyporeactive vestibular system; he 
had difficulty maintaining his balance when his eyes were closed. His habits include 
thumbsu_cking, hair twirling and object spinning. 
Health at present is considered to be excellent. He is currently on no medications nor 
does he have any allergies. 
His last visual exam was within the past year, and no treatment was needed. 
His last dental exam was within the last six months, and again, no treatment was 
required. 
~njoys going to school. He likes math and "prehistoric animal" studies. Mother · 
notes that he seems to have a short attention span while reading. Occassionally, he 
uses his finger as a marker, confuses similar words or letters, rubs his eyes or covers 
one eye when reading. Mother observes that he is often inattentive and frustrated. At 
times, he doesn't seem to recall or comprehend whafjs being said. 
He occasionally confuses left and right directions .... sometimes has difficulty 
telling time and understanding the calendar. Mother observes that his performance 
seems to vary from day to day. 
The following is a summary of our findings: 
OCULAR HEALTH STATUS: 
The internal and external health examination o~s eyes and surrounding 
structures revealed no evidence of ocular disease or abnormality. 
REFRACTIVE STATUS: 
~distance visual acuity (clarity of eyesight) without correction was 20/20 
~. 20/20 left eye, and 20/20+3 with both eyes. His near visual acuity 
without correction was 20/30 ri~. 20/30 left eye, and 20/30 with both eyes. 
No nystagmus is observed, bu~preferred to tum his head to the side to see 
the letters. No difference in visual acuity was observed with head turn. 
He was found to be slightly hyperopic (farsighted) which is normal for his age and 
which requires no lens correction. 
OCULAR MOTILITY (Eye Movement Skills): 
Pursuits, the ability to track a moving target, were accompanied by some head 
movements even when reminded to follow with eyes only. Otherwise, they were 
smooth with no midline jump observed. 
Saccadics, the ability to make rapid movements of the eyes from one target to 
another, were accurate without cognitive loading. However, with the cognitive 
loading, · easily distracted, and the movements become less accurate. 
There were no demonstrable limitations in the direction or extent of movements of 
the eyes. 
Poor eye movements may account for loss of place when reading; misreading or 
skipping lines or words; reversals of letters or words; or the need to follow printed 
words with one's finger. 
In addition, eye movement skills are necessary for quick and accurate shifting from 
desk to chat kboard and back. 
AC~ODATIVE SKILLS (Focusing): 
... s ability to focus clearly on near objects as well as to sustain this focus for 
an extended period of time, such as required in reading, was adequate. 
Accommodative facility, the ability to make rapid and accurate changes in focus for 
different distances, was inadequate. --tends to overaccommodate at near, 
that is he tends to exert more energy iFia"ii"'required sustain focus for things up 
-close. 
Deficient accommodative skills may result in discomfort or redness of the eyes, 
headaches, rapid fatigue, or difficulty shifting focus between the chalkboard and 
desk as well as occasional blurring of vision. 
BINOCULAR STATU-(E e Teaming): 
Tests to assess eye teaming skills indicated adequate functioning. 
However as narrow binocular ranges both at far and at near. That is, his 
ability to n focus at one plane while his eyes converge and diverge is 
limited . 
._..s stereopsis (depth perception) was assessed at near and was found to be 
satisfactory at near. . · 
Deficient binocular and accommodative skills may result in discomfort or redness of 
the eyes, headaches, double or blurred vision, or fatigue. The excess effort 
expended in coordinating the eyes may interfere with the ability to comprehend 
reading material. 
VISION DEVELOPMENT AND PERCEPTION: 
On the Motor Free Visual Perception Test.~ displayed some difficulty in 
visual memory and visual closure. In addition, he needed more time to complete 
the visual discrimination portion of the test. Overall, his score on MVPT 
corresponds to a mean perceptual age score of 7.11, 8 months below his 
chronological age, but well within one deviation of the norm. 
Based on the performance on the 6 form puzzle and the circus puzzle, ..-& 
crosses the midline easily, and prefers to use his right hand. On the 6-s~ 
puzzle, some tactile approaches were taken, and the oval and cross yielded the 
greatest difficulty. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Contrary to typical autistic characteristics,-.is very talkative and is very 
-sociable. He enjoys playing .video games ari'd"lr''or hockey. Mom observes that 
contact sports (eg soccer) are difficult for ... because of the number of 
simultaneous things occurring--following the ball, keeping track of where he's 
going, and having people rushing at him. 
Physical activities which require balance, muscular coordination, controlled body 
movements in the absence of motor overflow and eye-hand coordination should be 
encouraged both at home and at school. 
The use of building blocks, puzzles, and similar highly spatial/visual manipulative 
materials should also be encouraged, although task demands should be kept 
simple enough to be within his ability to achieve. 
Reading glasses for near work may also help~relax the pointing posture of 
his eyes and have him focus behind the plane ~arget at interest rather than in 
front of it. 
We recommend that ~e re-examined in one year's time. 
If you desire any further information regarding this patient, or if you can provide us with 
additional information, please feel free to contact us. Thank you for letting us see 
... 
Sincerely, 
Robert Rosenow, 0.0. 
Optometrist, Pediatric Clinic 
Maxine Law 
Intern 
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